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+441492544358 - https://umaps.top/coast-cafe-gift-shop

Here you can find the menu of Coast Cafe Gift Shop in Rhos-on-Sea. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Coast Cafe Gift

Shop:
yesterday it was on the coast and eating was amazing, and large portions could not end mine and it was an salat
rehearsal the best salate I ever had. I am very fussy about my coffee and had 2 both been away in minutes they
were proud to eat there and there job. Amazing staff smiling and helpful. we plan to come on the 17th juni, but

will go to the breakfast in Rhodes-on-Sea first on the coast. they will not be disapp... read more. A roundtrip
through Great Britain without getting on a plane is absolutely possible when it comes to culinary delights: Coast
Cafe Gift Shop in Rhos-on-Sea traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast

with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a fine Trifle, For a snack, the fine sandwiches, small salads and other
snacks are suitable. In addition to sweet pieces, cakes, and simple snacks, we also have cold and hot drinks,

The guests of the establishment also appreciate the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Salad�
SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

�s� dishe�
FISH FINGER

Desser�
CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATOES

MUSHROOMS

CHOCOLATE

POTATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

TOSTADAS

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:30 -18:00
Tuesday 08:30 -18:00
Wednesday 08:30 -18:00
Thursday 08:30 -18:00
Friday 08:30 -18:00
Saturday 08:30 -18:00
Sunday 00:00 -18:00
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